INTRODUCING EXECUTIVE CHEF I PUTU ALEX KAMADARU
The Leaf Jimbaran’s new head of culinary health
Jimbaran, May 2015 ... The Leaf Jimbaran, a private luxury resort with healthy lifestyle concept is delighted to
announce the appointment of I Putu Alex Kamadaru as Executive Chef, opening in August 2015. Under guidance
for Paleo diet from Healthy Celebrity Chef from USA, Daniel Green, Chef Alex will spearhead the culinary team in
Sattvic Fine Dining restaurant and Cilantro Roof Top and Bar at The Leaf Jimbaran.
Chef Alex spent most of his earlier years honing his skills in Bali and abroad, learning from top properties namely
Bali Hyatt Resort and Spa, Atlantis Jumeirah Hotel in Dubai, The Marriott Bali, Kagum Hotel and the Harris Hotel
Butik Jimbaran. Finally, in 2014, he joined with Nirmala Hospitality Management Group as their Executive Chef.
Chef Alex mindset is that ‘eating healthy doesn’t mean leaving behind taste or joy in eating’, he brings this
inspirational innovation to all efforts of his expertise within culinary arts. He and his team are excited to present
something new to tempt the taste buds at every visit, enhancing the restaurant’s reputation for delivering
healthy, seasonable and where possible, local produce.
The passionate, well renowned, Chef Alex founds his creations of nutritious, healthy food in his love of high
quality local produce, from which he establishes divine taste experiences. His utensils work seamlessly as his
creative extension as he succeeds with a fusion of premium ingredients and healthy preparations while staying
true to an inspiration of original, flavorsome recipes. A twist of an Asian palate appears in the seasoning of his
menus, achieved in a blend of protein and vegetables in healthy complementary spice influences, attesting
pleasure to all senses.

Add in the amazing ambiance we have here at The Leaf Jimbaran and you have the perfect recipe for an
extraordinary dining experience.
Editor’s Note:
The Leaf Jimbaran, a luxury villa retreat, is a unique resort where its people care about you. Healthy lifestyle is given a boost
with a myriad of options ‐ personal trainers, healthy food, specialised pillows, in‐villa fitness equipment and rejuvenation
activities to improve health. A truly unique experience is provided with the utmost care of each guest’s personal health. The
villa concept is spearheaded by the Nirmala Hotel Management (NHM) group set in the green environment of Jimbaran Bay,
Bali.
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